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torn.ladanyi@rogers.com; jgirvan@uniserve.com; jlawford@piac.ca; bharper.consultant@bell.net; jillyd@live.ca;

mauriceamcmillan@gmail.com; mrodger@blg.com; gjackson@orillia.ca; ghipgrave@orilliapower.ca;

phurley@orilliapower.ca

Date: Monday, May 25, 2020, 04:54 p.m. EDT

#304- 95 Matchedash St. N.,

Orillia,ONL3V1C9

Tel: 1-705-325-6608

Email: fm.kehoe@roaers.com

May 25th 2020

Shelly-Anne Connell
Ontario Energy Board Secretary

2300 Yonge St., 27th Floor

Toronto, ON M4P 1 E4

Subject: Energy Board Decision and Order EB- 2018-0270 Dated April 30th 2020

Dear Secretary

I, Frank Kehoe, must apologize for my misconception that the Ontario Energy Board operated for the protection and best interest of the electrical
consumers. In my mind, this is not the case as it appears the recent decision and ruling of the Energy Board does not support our Canadian democracy or
rule of law. The board has not taken into consideration the material copied to the board that I forwarded to the Provincial Attorney General Ministry dated
June 10th 2019.

Facts:

1. When the Town of Orillia went into the electrical business there was a stipulation of the backers of the debt that the project debt over the figure
approved by the legislature that the rates alone be the only measure to be used to pay the debt. This was the requirement made at the time. However, this
Town Council chose to dip into the reserve and maintenance funds which prompted the backers and electrical consumers to go back to the province so as to
put a stop to this beach of promise.

2. With the province backing the new council then put the management under electoral law to a vote of Orillia's eligible electorate who then approved the
complete removal of the electrical asset from council control and put it under a management body to be elected

3. The ownership of the new utility remained with the Town of Orillia and the elected board, held in trust that ownership free free from any council
involvement The vote of electors and former management transfer took place prior to the Province putting in place a new separate legislation to now be
called the Public Utilities Act, (assented to 5th May 1913).

4. When the new act came into existence, it gave full protection to the Oritlla electorate and the newly elected board of directors, now to be called a
commission.

Section 36(1) A commission established under this part shall be a body corporate and shall consist of three or five members as provided by law of whom the
head of he council shall ex-offjco be one and the others shall be elected at the same time and place and in the same manner as the head of council.

Section 39(1) A commission may by by-law passed with the assent of the Municipal Electors repeal any by-law passed under Section 34.

5. A couple of years after the new elected board came into existence, the Ontario Hydro Electric Power Commission wrote town council with an offer to
purchase the Orillia Electrical Utility. The town council advised H.E.P.C. that they did not have the legal authority to sell but if the Orillla electorate in an
electoral vote would approve the sale in another municipal referendum then the council could sell to H.E.P.C. The vote took place and the electorate rejected
the sale by a large majority.
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Elections and or Referendums :

Nothing is more important in our Canadian democratic system than its electoral process. Through elections and referendums, the people
express their will or create laws on issues and as well choose their leaders.

6. For reasons of clarity, it is necessary for the board to read and comprehend the full letter as addressed to the Attorney General Ministry, June 10th
2019 as well as Its attachments.

The major emphasis will of course relate to the Section 67(1) which In my opinion, is illegal by federal laws and the Charter of Rights and Freedoms,
constitution, and Canadian Bill of Rights.

The Attorney Generals Ministry as well as the courts are on lock down as well as the writer. The Energy Board should also be placed on hold until as such
time as we have provincial approval to travel and to properly prepare an appeal or have a decision from the Attorney Generals Ministry particularity on
Section 67(1).

if the provincial legality on the rights od the Orillia electorate be ignored by the Energy Board, then Frank Kehoe as an intervenor WILL appeal through the
courts.

Respectfully submitted

/'

anR'Rehoe,

Intervenor

Margaret & Frank Kehoe

304-95 Matchedash Street North
Orillla ON L3V4T9
Ph: (705)325-6608
Fax: (705) 325-3463

Decision of Ontario Energy Board EB-2018-0270 April 30 2020 (2).doc
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Frank Kehoe
304-95 Matchedash St. N.

Orillia,ON L3V4T9
705-325-6608

Fm. kehoe@rogers.com

May 21,2020

Shelly-Anne Connell

Ontario Energy Board Secretary
2300 Yonge St., 27th Floor
Toronto, ON
M4P 1E4

Re; April 30 2020 Decision of Ontario Energy Board EB-2018-0270

I Frank Kehoe, an Intervenor on EB-2018-0270, would like to say that with the current pandemic I am in a lock

down position with no access to secretarial help or legal representation as they are also in lock down. My

comments of the legality of the Orillia City Council selling the Orillia Power Distribution is contained, for the
most part, in the attached letter. With my wife and I both in our^eighties working from an iPad, we are unable to
devout the time required to show that the Orillia City Council lacked the authority to sell the city owned Hydro
Distribution without the approval of its voting electorate. When I have access to a scanner I will forward a copy
of the first Public Utilities Act that followed the peoples referendum that removed the Orillia owned utility from
Town Council control.

I am forwarding the same letter that was sent to the Attorney General Ministry dated June 10, 2019,

June 10, 2019

The Hon. Caroline Mnlroney

Minister of Attorney General

11th Floor, 7 20 Bay Street
Toronto, ON

Ml A 2S9

Dear Minister:

This letter is meant to bring to your attention what I consider serious breaches of our Canadian democracy as
implemented by one or more senior cabinet ministers in the years 1996 through 2001. Many of the breaches of

the latter years are impacting on the situation as it exists today.
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I want it made emphatically clear that the current government is not responsible in any way for matters of the
past. Please recognize that I am in advanced years and my writing skills are not what they used to be hence I

apologize for the length of this communication.

Canadians at large, especially our Provincial Lieutenant Governor and myself, strongly believe that no issue in
government that adds to the destruction of the integrity of our Canadian democracy should be left unchecked

which is why I am writing this letter.

Our Lieutenant Governor The Hon. Elizabeth Dowdeswell must take a great deal of credit for devoting three

rooms of her suite at Queen's Park for the postings of "Speaking of Democracy". Close to twenty-four heads of

democratic nations, former Canadian Governor Generals, Head Justices and Justices of the Supreme Court of

Canada and a number of people of note stated their comments on the topic of democracy in the postings. I had
the distinct pleasure of attending the presentation on May 9, 2019. I am attaching a copy of her hand out
Speaking of Democracy that you may care to distribute to your staff. The exhibition can be viewed at

http://arts.lgontario.ca/democracy-democratie.

Before addressing the main topics of what I and others consider a serious provincial breach of our Canadian

democracy I must first give some background history: The year is 1897 nine years before the Legislature

created the Hydro Electric Power Commission of Ontario (HEPC). Two industrial men of vision convinced the
then Orillia town council that Orillia could become a magnet to attract industry and give their citizens access to

the electricity convenience in their homes and businesses. The Council of the day were then convinced to now

seek the approval of the Legislature for authority to borrow the monies required to build such a project. The
legislature gave credit for this early vision but also expressed that the borrowed money as requested for a

project of this nature would likely be twice the money so requested hence placed some conditions. The main
condition was that the town call a plebiscite / referendum for their approval of their citizens to build a dam and

power generation plant at Ragid Rapids on the Severn River and transport the electrical energy 18 miles to

Orillia.

No municipal owned utility on the continent had ever transported electrical energy over that vast distance and it

was not sure if it was possible, The peoples referendum took place in 1898 and past by a large majority. The

construction started in 1899. Key industrialists agreed to back any over-run from the figures approved

conditional on two things - that rates set to the electrical consumers were the only pay back against the debt
incurred and that the council would leave the utility in tack and not use the utility to off-set the tax base of the

town. Both of which were agreed to.

The first electrical energy flowed to Orillia in January of 1902 - 117 years ago. During the construction stage

the people ofOrillia banded together from all areas of the town to give much needed volunteer labour related to
the clearing and grubbing on the transmission line right away as well as digging of the post holes for the
transmission line and as well as supplying approximately thirty horses together with their feed. The wives of the
volunteers supplied sandwiches and pies and other food to the workers. The names of the volunteers were
posted in areas of the Main Street and some merchants gave price reductions on their merchandise to those

community minded volunteers.

Orillia was given the distinct honour as being the first immicipally owned titilUy to then pioneer long distance

transmission of electrical energy and after that happening a dozen of the municipal entities in the province said
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why not us. Niagara Falls was the biggest single source of hydro electricity potential but these rights to

electricity were then held in private hands.

The year is now 1911 and it was discovered that the council had been dipping into the new utility revenue by
depleting some contingency and reserve funding so as to supplement the general revenue account to show that
the council were doing a great job to hold the line on tax increases.

The industrialist and most of the electrical consumers were livid with this breach of promise. Key industrialists

which included two members of parliament, Orillia's J.B. Tudhope and London's Adam Beck who attended at

the Premiers Office at the legislature with a deputation from Orillia. The sitting Premier Sir James Whitney then
gave his assurance that if the question was to go back to the Orillia electorate in a formal referendum the

Province would back the outcome.

The 1912 Council election was what people referred to as the Electricity Council. The new 1912 Council
composed the appropriate by-law (557) to be voted on in 1913 to now create a separate Municipal Corporation
independent of Town Council to administer and manage the utility free of all council interference. The vote for

this separation was carried by 62% of the eligible electors supporting it.

Months after the Orillia vote the legislature brought into law the first Public Utilities Act, The Act totally
supported the rights of the electorate who decided the referendum issue. The Public Utilities Act was ascended

to on the 6 of May 1913 and stayed in place with amendments for the next 87 years. Two years after the Orillia
referendum the new HEPC made a large financial offer to the town council to purchase the Orillia utility so a
mandatory third referendum was called and the sale was defeated by a large majority.

The year is 1915 and the Provincial Legislator passed into law the Town of Orillia Act which reads in part:

"The legislature of the Province of Ontario passed the 1915 Town ofOrillia Act and section 11(1)
of the Act merely confirms the aforementioned.

"11(1) - subject to subsection 2, all the powers, rights and privileges with regard to the

government of the Orillia Power Transmission plant or the generation, distribution and sale of
electrical power and light heretofore or hereafter granted by any special Acts to the council or
Corporation of the Town ofOrillia shall, WHILE THE BYLAW APPOINTING SUCH
COMMISSION REMAINS IN FORCE, BE EXERCISED BY THE ORILLIA WATER, LIGHT
AND POWER COMMISSION, AND NOT BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION."

(2) Nothing contained in this section shall divest the council of its authority with reference to

providing the money required for such works, and the treasurer of the municipality shall, upon

the certificate of the Commission, pay out any money so provided."

The year is now 1996 and now comes a sad day for the integrity of democracy with an absolute betrayal of
the citizens of Orillia and other like municipalities when one or more provincial elected cabinet ministers
secretly inserts a clause on a brand new 225 page document of legislation described as an act to achieve fiscal

savings and promote economic prosperity through public sector restructuring, streamlining end efficiencies and
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to implement other aspects of the government's economic agenda (the short title of this act is the Savings and

Restructuring Act 1996).

Our provincial leadership elite may still want to believe in abiding by democratic principles - they certainly
profess that they do, In the case of electricity legislation, a small minority have shown themselves all too willing

to violate their principles to gain or retain a certain power. So, in this new conspicuous act, certain draconian

elected people secretly inserted a single clause to try to reverse the electoral power of the people ofOrillia and
possibly other like municipalities who democratically cast their vote in a dually called legal referendum to keep
the people's municipal controlled ownership by their elected representatives free of council involvement.

This oligarchy insertion into the new Savings and Restructuring Act Schedule M, Chapter 1, Item 33, page 172
introduces the following:

33. The Public Utilities Act is amended by adding the following section:

By-law waiving 67. (1) A municipal corporation may pass a by-law to eliminate the requirement to

the assent of obtain the assent of the electors before the corporation exercises a power
the electors under this Act.

Exception (2) Subsection (1) does not apply to a municipal corporation exercising its power

with respect to natural gas.

The insertion of this clause if legal would be a certain slap in the face of our Canadian Constitution and

betrayal of our Canadian Democracy and of the rights and freedoms of its citizens and represents a
serious breach of other legislation in place. This single clause is a betrayal of the absolute commitment and
promise given Orillians and the legislation that was put in place to protect their municipal utility as voted on by
the Orillia electorate.

I am not a lawyer but strongly believe in Canadian democracy and the rule of law and the work of our leaders in

the definition of the importance of citizen involvement and transparency in the making and enforcement of

this principal of our Democracy. I am extremely proud of our Ontario Lieutenant Governor The Hon.

Elizabeth Dowdeswell for posting the democracy material for display in three rooms of her legislative

suite open for public viewing.

One of the displays that I think appropriate is The Honourable Rosalie Abella Justice of the Supreme Court of
Canada, Her quote from the Lieutenant Governor's handbook reads as follows: (The biography ofRosalie

Abella is attached for your viewing.)

"For me, the components of democracy are most starkly revealed in comparison to its antonym,
totalitarianism. What democratic societies promote - and repressive ones do not - are the rights of its

citizens and their participation in decision-malwig about the rules they will be governed by.

Democracy promotes choice, voice and access to rights. Totalitarianism promotes none of those.
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As previously mentioned where a draconian senior elected member of the legislature manages to insert Section

67(1) that is completely opposite to Section 45(1).

45.-(1) The council may, by by-law passed with the assent of the municipal electors, repeal any by-
law passed under sections 38, 39 and 40.

Section 45(1) of the Public Utilities Act remained intact until December of 2001. Certainly there was a conflict
in this legislation that may or may not have been intentional. For my belief Section 67(1) did not over-rule the

promises made by Sir James Whitney and the supported role ofOrillia's electorate on the two previous
referendums nor did it over-ride the 1915 Town ofOrillia Act and is certainly in conflict with our Canadian
democracy.

The City ofOrillia senior staff jumped on the situation that 67(1) took away the legal requirement to go back to
its electorate for any changes or amendments to By-law 557. This process, if it were legal, would be the

biggest slap in the face to Canadian democracy ever enacted in Ontario which took away the rights of the

Orillia electorate and totally breached Canadian democracy principles. City By-law 2000-145 is attached

using Section 67(1).

The next breach of democracy in my opinion comes in what is called the Electricity Act 1998 under Section 142
and is included on the next page.

The Orillia Electricity Corporation (Commission) came into existence prior to the Public Utilities Act and
operated as an independent entity for fifty years selling a portion of its power to HECP. The Orillia Power
Corporation (Commission) by legislation had the legislative authority to operate in multiple townships together
with the authority to operate within a 25 mile radius of Orillia. This utility had the respect of all townships it
operated in. The citizens of Orillia shared the pride in its municipal ownership separate and apart from the town
or city. The Electricity Act gave no recognition of this and was stacked for a separate provincial purpose.
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142 of The Act 1998

Incorporation ofmiuidpal electricity
U3L fit One (ff more mmucipal capcwaticais may cause a cwpcratfon to be

iacaporated undo* Ac Business Corporations Act for the porpose of
tramfflittingt distrihttdng a* rcteiling electricity. 1998, c. 15, Schcd. A, s. 142 (1).

{Ul A that me or more munidpal to be
incorporated under Ac Bvsiwss Corporathm Act after Novemba' 6,1998 and before
May 2,2003 to acquire, hold, diispose of and otherwise deal with of a corporation
that was incorpOEated pursuant to tMs sectfcBi shall be considered to be a corporaticm
mcorporatcd pursuant to this section. 2004, c. 31, SchedL 1 1, s. 7.

Convcnion ofexiati«g electricity
(21 Not later Am the anniversary of the day te section into force,

every munioipal corporation that gcoerates, traflsmits, distributes or retailjs electricity,
directly or indirectly, shall came a corporatioa to be mcorporated nadcr subsecticaa (1) for
the purpose of carrying on those activities. 1998, c. 15, SchcdL A, s, 142 (2).

Two.er>mon;inojttSc2pat:corpot-ations
j21r;T:WQ,crmcffe'mmuctpI'corporatiaas "msy incorporate a single 'coTporadoQ for

tfae purpose, of,.complying with subsection,(2)»;,l 998,IGt'-15,' Sch'ecL-A^'s; 142'(3J."!' • • •

Ownenitip
{fQ The caumcipal corpCffatioD oa- coiporatioas that incorporate a corporattoc

pursuant to this section shall subscribe for &U the initial shares by tfae corporation
that arc voting securities. 1998, c. 15, Scfacd. A, s. 142 (4).

Same
{51 A numicipa] corporation may acquire, hold, dispose Qfaod otfacrwise deal with

shares of a cotporstioa facoqxaated pwsuaat to tfais section that carries on business m the
municipality, 2002, c. I, Sched. A, s.30.

Not a loctl board, etc.
A corporation mcwporated pursuant to this section shall be deemed not to be a

local board, public utfliti&s commission or hydro-eiectric coomussion for the of
any Act 1998, c. 15, Sched, A, s. 142 (6).

Repealed: 2004, c. 23, ScheA A, s.57.

As a 19 year member of the elected Board of Directors a portion of which I Chaired I was aware that certain
clauses existed in this legislation particularly the clauses that pertained to creating new corporations acting
under the Corporations Act from the existing Corporation Orillia Water Light and Power Corporation

(Commission). The elected Board of Directors had at this point never seen the written legislation or were ever

told that the legislation would give the council alleged rights to sell Orillia's cherished electricity asset that had
served Orillians for 98 years and had over periods of time the cheapest electricity rates in North America,
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cheapest in all of Canada and for most of its existence the cheapest rates in Ontario which of course included
HEPC,

It was fourteen years later when there was a rumour coming from an Orillia Council member that the Council

was considering selling the Orillia Water Light and Power Corporation. The writer then started to investigate

the behind the scenes tactics and copies of legislation, by-laws, meeting minutes of council and other relevant
documents that represents in my opinion municipal treason of its citizens and the betrayal of all the Orillia
electrical consumers. This situation is a complete breach of our Canadian Democracy. We as the elected

Board members were told that the transfer to a new corporation would require at minimum a transfer document

or bill of sale signed and approved by resolution under the corporate seal of the Orillia Water Light & Power
Corporation (Commission). None of these transfer documents were ever placed before the Board of Directors

(attached is a Sworn Signed Affidavit of the Commission Board of Directors).

The legislature in this situation appears to not care about Canadian democracy and the removal of all
transparency as shown in 8.253(2) of the Ontario Municipal Act, Part VI attached. The move to new

corporations may satisfy the lobby groups, unions and others but it now allows hydro corporations as well as
municipal hydro corporations to operate in complete secrecy with no more newspaper articles against the
workings of the provincial owned former Ontario Hydro or other utilities. Freedom of information is no

longer legally available and all transparency is a thing of the past. The new corporations can or must now

pay dividends, however no longer to the consumers but now to the alleged new owners controlled by City

Council. The corporations can now create debt on the books where there was no debt (in Orillia's case there was

a large surplus). The new corporations can now pay massive interest on this alleged new debt to the city coffers

without the knowledge of probably 99% or greater of all the electrical consumers.

Orillia that has a disproportion number of poor and people on low or fixed income particularly seniors that need
help to meet rent and food. Orillia has approximately 13,400 electrical metered customers, High electricity

billing that includes interest on the new corporations debt together with the exceptionally high dividends paid to
the city eats heavily on the income for many particularly in the winter months where they must substitute food

costs for heat.

With the new corporations the City Council now is permitted to extract massive amounts of money from

electrical consumers (in the private sector this could be easily called extortion or loan sharking).

In the non-electrical charges the new corporations reporting to City Council extract between 1,3 million dollars
to 1.6 million dollars in what is called dividends and close to or slightly more than 1 million dollars in interest

payments yearly from its electrical consumers. The electrical consumers are barred and not permitted to

pay anything against the principle of this alleged artificial debt until year 2030 at which time they will
still owe the same alleged debt as they did in year 2000. The corporations pay other expenditures when

requested by city officials such as paying for new roofs on city buildings and rental fees for solar panels

on other city buildings and other sundry items. The new corporations (fo not show any of the

aforementioned fees on the consumer's monthly electricity bill. So for the roughly 2.5 million
dollars that flows yearly to the city there is no figure relating to this expenditure. However on the consumer's

electricity bill the new corporations charge the electrical consumers HST.
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For Orillians that have been electrical customers from the year 2000 to 2019 the city has extracted
approximately 55 million dollars without the general people's knowledge. From the approximately 13,400
Orillia electrical consumers this money has flowed into the general revenue of the city.

The Math Excludine ElectricUv Kilowatts Consumed and Distribution Charses

For Orillians that have been electrical consumers from year 2000 to 2019 the City's reporting indicates a figure
of 51.2 million dollars which includes roughly 6 million dollars of City contribution to the hospital and
university that has flowed to the City from Orillia electrical consumers. The author questions this figure as
being inaccurate or much too low. However using this figure of 51.2 million dollars and dividing this by the
13,400 metered Orillia electrical customers is equal to $3,820.90 plus HST of $496.72 for a total of $4,317.61
as the average all the consumers have paid to the City ofOrillia over a 19 year period.

When you reflect the average figure for all consumers over a one year period the $4,317.61 is divided over 1 9
years. The yearly average including HST is $227.24 per consumer.

When you take the average yearly figure of $227.24 including HST the monthly amount for the average
consumer is $18.94.

It is fairly easy to ascertain that the people ofOrillia have been grossly disadvantaged m this regard. Canadian
democracy in so many cases in the aforementioned have been completely ignored and all transparency
eliminated. We are in a period of deteriorating democracy and you and your Ministry are in a position to make

the required changes to honour Canadian democracy and re-introduce transparency abiding by the rights and
freedoms to protect the vote of the electors particularly in referendums.

I am forwarding a copy of this letter to The Hon. Elizabeth Dowdeswell, Lieutenant Governor of Ontario and
the people who assisted her in assembling the display on "Speaking of Democracy" as well as the Premier of
Ontario Doug Ford and our Member of Parliament Jill Dunlop.

I respectfully request a response and your help in this matter to reinforce democracy and transparency.

Respectfully Yours

^^"^'^.e

Frank Kehoe

•e—
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S. 253(2) Ontario Municipal Act, Part VI

a draft of a by-law or a draft of a private bill (s. 6(l)(a));
• the substance of deliberations of authorized in camera council or board

meetings, including committee meetmgs (s. 6(l)(b));
« advice or recommendations of an officer, employee or consultant (s. ?)•*

* sensitive police data (ss. 8-8.2);
confidential information received from. other governments (s. 9);*

trade secret or scientific, technical, commercial, financial or labour rela-

dons information received m confidence (s. 10);*

information that would be economically damaging to the municipality or
others if released (s. 11);*

* information subject to solicitor-client privilege, which would include com-

munications between the councillors and officers on the one. hand and

municipal and outside lawyers on the other (s. 12);
information whose disclosure could reasonably be expected to seriously
threaten the safety or health of an individual (s. 13);*

• personal information related to individuals other than the applicant (s.

14);*
information already or soon to be made public (s. 15).

Note that the above exemptions marked with an astedx do not apply and disclosure
is mandatory if the compelling public interest in disclosure clearly outweighs the

purpose of the exemption (s. 16). The MFtPPA also sets out the procedure for
making a request for information (ss. 17-23).

An investigator retained by the municipality as an independent contractor to report

on the fairness of the municipality's process for tendering a particular contract was
not subject to MFBPPA: David v. Ontario (Adjudicator, Information & Privacy

Commissioner) (2006), 2006 CarswellOnt 6755 (Div. Ct.)

A company incorporated under the Business Corporations Act by a mumcipality
authorized by a private act is not subject to MNPPA: City of Toronto Economic

. Development Corp. v. Ontario (Information & Privacy Commissioner) (2006), 2006

CarswelIOnt 7302 (Div. Ct,), addidonal reasons at (2006), 2006 CarswellOnt 8311
(t)iv. Ct,).

In the absence of statutory authority requiring that the Board of Commissioners of
Police make information available to the public, the court has no power to so order.
A police commission can best retain the confidence of the public by making available
all information reladng to the government and operation of a police force except
that with respect to which secrecy is essential for properly carrying out the duties
of such force. Obiter: WTiile a news reporter, as a reporter, is not endtied to mfor-
mation save that which is open to any member of the public, his or her special
interest in acquiring information for dissemination to the public may provide staad-
ing to prosecute proceedings to obtain information open to the public, which another
member of the public might not have: M.cAuliffe v. Toronto (Metropolitan) Com-

rnissioners of Police (1975), 9 O.R. (2d) 583, 61 D.L.R. (3d) 223 (Div. Ct.).

The prohibition in the Rules of Professional Conduct agamst counsel for an opposmg
party approaching directors, officers, or persons likely involved ia the decision-
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5/30/2019 Supreme Court of Canada - Biography - Rosalle Silbsnnan Abella

SUPREME COURT OF CANADA
Home > Judges > The Honourable Rosalte Silberman Abella

The Honourable Rosalie Silberman Abella

View imagedetails of the Hon. Rosalie Silberman Abella

Justice Abelte was appointed to the Supreme Court of Canada in 2004. She is the first Jewish woman appointed to
the Court,

She attended the University of Toronto, where she earned a B.A. in 1967 and an LLB. in 1970. In 1964 she
graduated from the Royal Conservatory of Music In classical piano. She was called to the Ontario Bar In 1972 and
practised civil and criminal litigation until 1976 when she was appointed to the Ontario Family Court at the age of
29, the youngest and first pregnant person appointed to the judiciary In Canada. She was appointed to the
Ontario Court of Appeal In 1992.

She was the sole Commissioner of the 1984 federal Royal Commission on Equality in Employment, creating the
term and concept of "employment equity". The theories of "equality" and "discrimination" she developed In her
Report were adopted by the Supreme Court of Canada in its first decision dealing with equality rights under the
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms in 1989, The report has been implemented by the governments of
Canada, New Zealand, Northern Ireland and South Africa. She subsequently served as Chair of the Ontario Labour
Relations Board (1984 to 1989), Chair of the Ontario Law Reform Commission (1989 to 1992), and Boulton
Visiting Professor at the Faculty of Law of McGill University (1988 to 1992), She also served as a commissioner on
the Ontario Human Rights Commission; as a member of the Ontario Public Service Labour Relations Tribunal; as
Co-Chalr of the University of Toronto Academic Discipline Tribunal; as a member of the Premier's Advisory
Committee on Confederation; and as Chair of the Study on Access to Legal Services by the Disabled.

She has written over 90 articles and written or co-edited four books. She was made a Senior Fellow of Massey
College in 1989, a Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada In 1997, a Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences in 2007 and elected to the American Philosophical Society in 2018, She has given, among others, the
Harlan Lecture at Princeton, the Ryan Lecture at Georgetown, the Winchester Lecture at Oxford, the Andersen
Lecture at Yale, and was the Bullock Chair at the Hebrew University, the Mackenzie King Distinguished Visiting
Professor at Harvard, the Floersheimer Distinguished Jurist In Residence at Cardozo, a Distinguished Visiting
Faculty at the University of Toronto Law School, and Bright International Jurist In Residence at the University of
Hawaii School of Law.

She was a Judge of the Giller Literai-y Prize; Chair of the Rhodes Selection Committee for Ontario; director of the

Institute for Research on Public Policy; moderator of the English Language Leaders' Debate in 1988; a member of
the Canadian Judicial Council's Inquiry on Donald Marshall, Jr.; Program Chair of the Governor General's Canadian

hllps://www.sc&-csc.ca/judges-|uges/bio-eng.aspx7id=f0sa]le-si]benlian-abella 1/;
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Study Conference; Chief Rapporteur in Halifax and Co-Chair in Vancouver of the 1992 Renewal of Canada
Conferences; Trustee of the McGill Institute for the Study of Canada; Governor of the International Board of
Governors of the Hebrew University; and Vlce-Chair of the Board of Governors of the National Judicial Institute,

Justice Abella has been active In Canadian Judicial education, organizing the first judicial seminar in which all
levels of the Judiciary participated, the first Judicial seminar in which persons outside the legal profession were
invited to participate, the first national education program for administrative tribunals, and the first national

conference for Canada's female judges.

Justice Abella was awarded the Distinguished Alumnus Award of the University of Toronto Faculty of Law; the
Alumni of Influence Award from University College; the Distinguished Service Award of the Canadian Bar
Association (Ontario); the International Justice Prize of the Peter Gruber Foundation; the Human Relations Award
of the Canadian Council of Christians and Jews; the Honourable Walter S, Tarnopolsky Human Rights Award; the
Bora Laskin Award for Distinguished Service in Labour Law; the Global Jurist of the Year from Northwestern
Pritzker School of Law; the Ethical Leadership Award from the Faculty of Management at Dalhousie University; the
Calgary.Peace Prize; the Women in Law Lifetime Achievement Award; the Goler T. Butcher Medal for International
Human Rights from the American Society of International Law; and is an Honourary Bencher of Middle Temple.
She has 39 honourary degrees.

Justice Abella was born In a Displaced Person's Camp in Stuttgart, Germany on July I, 1946. Her family came to
Canada as refugees in 1950, She is the first refugee appointed to the bench In Canada. She Is married to
Canadian historian Irving Abella and they have two sons, 3acob and Zachary, both lawyers.

Date modified; 2019-03-18

https://www.sco-csc,ca/|udges-juges/blo-eng.aspx?ld=rosalie-sllberman-abella 21.
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CANADA
PROVINCE OP ONTARIO

TO WIT;

IN THE MATTER OF

ORILLIA WATER, LIGHT and POWER CORPORATION
COMMISSION

We, GORDON A. PYE, FRANK J. KEHOE, KENMETH E. McLAUOIILlN and DANIEL K.
VALLEY, all of the City of Orillia, in the County of Simcoe, MAKE OATH AND SAY AS
FOLLOWS:

1. We the Executive and elected Board of Directors of the Municipal Corporation
formally called the Orillia Water Light and Power Corporation

(Commission) hereby attest that the aforementioned Municipal Corporation
was established in the year 1913 by a duly called referendum vote of the

eligible voting Orillia electorate.

The purpose of the referendum was to give complete separation from the the

Town Council.

•n

3. The election was conducted under the rules of the Election Act of the time
totally conforming with Canadian democracy principles and the rights and

freedoms of its voting citizens.

4. The legally established Board of Directors hereby swear that in the year 2000

key members of the Orillia Council and/or municipal staff acted in secrecy

mode and improperly outside of their authority excluded the legal Board of
Directors (Commission) in all matters pertaining to the formation of
completely new Corporations as well as the transfer of the Municipal
Corporations assets to the control of the Council of the City ofOrillia.

5. We verify believe that to justify not involving the Board of Directors un-named
people took it on themselves to justify their authority to exclude the standing
Board of Directors,

6. We verily believe that to make this possible Commission employees took it on

themselves to grossly adjust the regular meeting minutes of the Orillia Water
Light & Power Commission conducted Tuesday October 10, 2000
commencing at 5 p.m.

7. We verify believe that on motion #4 moved by Kenneth E, McLaughlin,
members of the OWLP staff changed the recorded vote to indicate that Frank

J. Kehoe abstained which was totally untrue. The purpose of this vote was a
requirement to reverse a previous vote in the meeting of September 12,2000.
It required the full Commission Executive to pass the resolution in order that
the Executive could vote on the following resolution #5 "That, the
Commission authorize the payment of a dividend to all of its customers as of

September 30/2000, The dividend authorized is to be $1,000,000 - one
million dollars distributed to existing customers based on their consumption
of energy (electric) over the last 12 months. While the Commission 12
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recognizes the problems related to an exact calculation, the dividend shall be

no less than one million dollars and not more than 1 million and fifty
thousand dollars, The recorded vote passed with tlie exception ot one

Commission member opposing hence the motion was carried by four to one,

The dividend however with this possible fraud did not take place even
though it was duly authorized by the majority of (he Executive.

8. We do verity believe that Motion #6 supposedly moved by Kenneth E.

McLaughlin is a complete fraud. "Be it resolved that, the signing offices of

the Orillia Water Light and Power Commission be authorized to sign and
execute the "General Conveyance, Assignment and Bill of Sale" agreemenl

attached." ''Carried".

9. This motion ft 6 never appeared in our meeting of October 10", 2000 nor in any

other meeting of this Commision, nor was agreed to in any way by the Board

of Directors (Commissioners) and represents a monumental distortion that

we as a Board consider as possible fraud.

10. We have been advised by a legal representative that under the rule of law a new

corporation or corporations would require at minimum a transfer document

or Bill of Sale from the existing corporation to new corporations, IIis our

opinion, as nobody on tlie Executive Board (Commission) are lawyers we

fully expect that the rule of law be upheld.

SEVERALLY SWORN before me )
aitheC'ityofOrillia, )
in Ih^Counly ol'Simcoe. )

thisoh day of May. 20 I(). )

^^^^s_
Oordhn-A. Pye

^
Frank TKe.hue ^

"-)-..... Daniel K. Valley

A Commissioner, etc.

13
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BY-LAW NUMBER 2000-145 OF THE CITY OF ORiLLSA

A BY-LAW PURSUANT TO SECTION 67(1) OF THE PUBLIC UTILITIES ACT
(ONTARIO) TO DISPENSE WITH THE ASSENT OF iELECTORS PRIOR TO
DISSOLUTiON OF THE ORILUA WATER, LIGHT AND POWER COMMISSION

WHEREAS the Ortllia Water, Light and Power Commission (the
"Commission") was established by special legislation and is deemed to be a
commission established under Part III of the Public Utilities Act (Ontario);

AND WHEREAS The Corporation of (he City of Oriifia (th6 "City") proposes
to transfer the assets and undertaking under the contro! and management of the

Commission and owned by the City to corporations incorporated pursuant to
Section 142 and Section 145 of the Electricity Act, 1998 (Ontario);

AND WHEREAS upon the completion of the said transfer the Commission

Is no longer required,

NOW THEREFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF ORILLIA HEREBY ENACTS AS FOLLOWS;

1, THAT any requirement to obtain (he assent of the electors before (he CiEy

exercises its power to dissolve She Commission is hereby dispensed with and

eliminated,

BY-LAW read a first, second and third time and finally passed this 16th

day of October, 2000,

V^Mil^
ACTIWHEAD OF COUNCIL

CLE^
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^ lc(
A BY-LAW TO DISSOLVE THE ORILLIA WATER, LIGHT AND POWER
COIUHVIISSION

WHEREAS the Orillia Water, Light and Power Commission (the

"Commission") was established by special legislation and is deemed to be a

commission established under Part III of the Public Utilities Act (Ontario);

AND WHEREAS The Corporation of the City of Orillia (the "City") proposes

to transfer the assets and undertaking under the control and management of the

Commission and owned bythe City to corporations incorporated pursuantto Section

142 and Section 145 of the Electricity Act, 1998 (Ontario);

AND WHEREAS upon the completion of the said transfer the Commission is

no longer required.

NOWTHEREFORE THE COUNCIL OFTHE CORPORATION OFTHE CIT/

OF ORILLIA HEREBY ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. THAT the City is authorized to accept a Genera! Conveyance, Assignment

and Bill of Sale from the Commission with respect to any assets which it owns, has

registered title to, or uses to provide public utility services on behalf of the City.

2. THAT any By-laws heretofore passed by the C'rty or any predecessor thereof

establishing the Orillia Water, Light and Power Commission are hereby repealed.

3. THAT Chapter 524 of the City of Orillia Municipal Code is hereby repealed.

4. THAT the Commission is hereby dissolved and ceases to exist.

5. THAT this By-law shall take effect 12:00 a.m. November 1,2000.

BY-LAW read a first, second and third time and finally passed this 16th

day of October, 2000.

^}^jiAn/LA^L
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE AND CORRECT ACYlNG HEAR OF Cj,
COPY OF BY-LAWJ^MBEF^ JM^OO '/^&

'^4'
~Z7 /»m/ r<l r-nl7c--w —~^' r»l (fe-fal^

'•a
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BY-LAW NUMBER 2000-145 OF THE CITY OF ORILLIA

A BY-LAW PURSUANT TO SECTION 67(1) OF THE PUBLIC UTILITIES ACT
(ONTARIO) TO DISPENSE WITH THE ASSENT OF ELECTORS PRIOR TO
DISSOLUTION OF THE ORILLIA WATER, LIGHT AND POWER COMMISSION

WHEREAS the Orillla Water, Light and Power Commission (the

"Commission") was established by special legislation and is deemed to be a
commission established under Part III ofths Public Utilities Act (Ontario);

AND WHEREAS The Corporation of the City of Orillia (the "City") proposes
to transfer the assets and undertaking under the control and management of the

Commission and owned by the City to corporations incorporated pursuant to
Section 142 and Section 145 of the Electricity Act, 1998 (Ontario);

AND WHEREAS upon the completion of the said transfer the Commission

Is no longer required.

NOW THEREFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF ORILLIA HEREBY ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. THAT any requirement to obtain the assent of the electors before the City

exercises its power to dissolve the Commi3sion is hereby dispensed with and

eliminated,

BY-LAW read a first, second and third time and finally passed this 16th

day of October, 2000^

hMLL&i^lClAlLsu.

CLE^KY

TOTAL P,01
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BY-LAW NUMBER 2000-146 OF THE C\TV OF ORILLIA

A BY-LAW TO DISSOLVE THE ORILLIA WATER, LIGHT AND POWER
COMMISSION

WHEREAS the Orillia Water, Light and Power Commission (the

"Commission") was established by special legislation and is deemed to be a

commission established under Part III of the Public Utilities Act (Ontario);

AND WHEREAS The Corporation of the City of Orillia (the "City") proposes

to transfer the assets and undertaking under the control and management of the

Commission and owned by the City to corporations incorporated pursuant to Section

142 and Section 145 of the Electricity Act, 1998 (Ontario);

AND WHEREAS upon the completion of the said transfer the Commission is

no longer required.

NOWTHEREFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE CHV

OF ORILLIA HEREBY ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. THAT the City is authorized to accept a General Conveyance, Assignment

and Bill of Sale from the Commission with respect to any assets which it owns, has

registered title to, or uses to provide public utility services on behalf of the City.

2. THAT any By-laws heretofore passed by the City or any predecessor thereof

establishing the Orjllia Water, Light and Power Commission we hereby repealed.

3. THAT Chapter 524 of the City of Orillia Municipal Code is hereby repealed.

4. THAT the Commission is hereby dissolved and ceases to exist.

5. THAT this By-law shall take effect 12:00 a.m. November 1,2000.

BY-LAW read a first, second and third time and finally passed this 16th

day of October, 2000.

^l^SuLLiA-AA^L

CLQ^

TOTAL P.01



MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEgTING OF THE ORILUA WATER, LIGHT AND
POWER COMMISSION MELD ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10™, 2000 AT 5:00 P.M. j o 3"

Present; Commission Gord Pye - Chairman
Ken Mctaughtln
Frank K'ehoe
Ran Valley
Paul Spears

Staff John Mattinwn - General Manager & Secretary
Pat Huriey • Treasurer
Ritehte Udefl ~ Dlsiributlon Superintendent
Brian Burnle " Generation Superintendent
Helen Tuorila • Recording Secretary

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Pye at 9:10 p,m.

Motion ^1

Moved by K, McLaughlin

"That, the minutes of the meeting of September 12m, 2000 be adopted as prasented,"

"Carried"

Motion #2

Moved by F, Kehoe

"That, we approve for payment, accounts for the month of September, 2000 totalir
CDN $1,563.449.09."

"Carried"

Mo(iQn#3

Moved by K, McLaughlin

"That, (he Commission accapts (ha financial statements for the month of September,
2000."

"Carried"

MsMiM

Moved by K, McLaughfin

"That, the Commission reconsicier Motion ^12 of September 12/2000."
^

Recorded Vote: Frank Kehoe - abstain ^ft"^' <1'<€>'^€.. ^/&-rta^£^A:s

Paul Spears - "yea"
Kw Mctaughlln - "yea- y 't} f's c ri a G '5 m'' ^' "

Dan Valley ~ "yea"
Gord Pye - "yea"

"Carried"

^S£A^>-

EN•B
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Noted for these mlnutas;

At the S'epiember IS1". 2000 Commission meeting, the Genera) Manager was asked
to prepare a written report on iha lmp!tc9tiore of issuing a dividend, This report was
issued prior to this meeting of October 10,2000. Prior to the passing of Motion #5,
the General Manager and Treasurer of the Commission ewjttonN the
Commisstoners and did not recommend the passing of this motion for the foltowlng
reasons;

* The (inancisl modol devetopgd by the Traflsitlon CommiEtee c&ntempialed surptus
cash bftlng left wiih the new corporation to help stabilize rates in!a the fulure.
Gtviog a rebate a( this point and then phasing (nj3radu^aieJwregs»&iuaUfa&.

(WNweJtLfiifoaffS^ayldjwi se^logic^^ commtssioner wilh the
exception of one accepted (Be^rans?I(on2ofmi:iU8$>s f!nan:cl'al mode),

» Giwi9<^'nbate-n<?'7coI33reSU)t1ff'fiigh5rrate increaaas in the future

* The budget process is not complete, do not know total expenditures far 3001.

• We have not had an opportunity to review the finai www of the Rate HsndbixA.

« In (he past, dividends haw been paid as a resuSt of excelleni power production at
our generating stations. A 4fy fall, which Is entfrely possibte, could mean year-
end producUon may only be sveftige.

* Any payment of dividends is subject fo OE8 approval,

Motion #5

Moved by K. MctgughKn

"Thai, the Comffllssiw authoflza the payment o:f a dividBfid to a!i of its cusiomers as
of September 30/2000 The dividend authorized !$ to be St,000,000 - ons mitStori
dotofs dislribufBd to exlsiing customers based on Iheir consurppd'on of emrgy
(etectric) ov&r tlw last 12 rnonUig, Whlfe the Commission recognizes Ihe probtems
related So an exact catoulatlon, the (iividend shall be no tess than one mtlfon dotlars
and noi more than 1 mHtiori and fifty thousand dottars,"

Recorded Vote: pranh Kehoe - "yea"
Dan Valtey - "yea"
^OAtcltayohlina.,^^

>mS Spears - "nay" "~s?£
?Wd'Pye'<""^ei"

"Carried"

Moved by K, McLaugh;!'n

"89 it resolyod (ha!, the signing offices of the Orillia Water Lfghi and Power
Conmlssjon b8 authodzet) to sign and execute the "Gomrat Convsyaftce,
Asskyimen) and Bill of Sale" agreement attached,'

i./^r^L^

A motion was put toward to adjourn at B-25 p,m

Confirmed

A^ C

"Carried' ^-;i f:

;^c/

/^
./

•i /?S-7^r

/•" y"-'

tt f. !"".'' »J ("

if

^€
Secretary Cha'rman
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WooMBt.,.....,. I® ., 8*8

.All wtoi •W tub.lwt tpJO pet cent.
ainumtat, MUIK •• IB OrlIBo.

'OtWSiy.M's^ mvls«,^tas teto
cBariiHwitloa tbe wiiwttt <rf ouwwt
iuidn;"a?i«l&MiMy totwr ?»n IN,
teetw f&to,



^??£K!"S -39.' A.commission estab!ished under The
Municipal Light and Heal Act or The Munici-
pal Wmerwarks Act, being chapters 234 and
235 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897,
or under a special Act for the construction or
the control and management of works for the
manufacture, production or supply of any DY^(^
public utility shall be deemed to be a corn- /^°
mission established under this Part and the
provisions of this Part apply to it. R.S.O.
1980, c. 423, s. 38.

Section 45 (1)

KKlof 45-.—<1)The counal .may' by by-Iaw o^
passed with the assent of the municipal dec- ^
tors, repeal any by>!aw passed under sections
38. 39 and 40.

ODI
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Ontario Corporation Number
Num6ro de la connpagnie en Ontario

1446921
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Form 1
Business

Corporations
Act

Formula
num6m 1
l.oi sur les

compagnies

DYE 4 DURHAM
FORM I (8.C.A.)

01/99

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATUTS CONSriTUTIFS

1. The name of the corporation Is; Denomination sociale de la compagnle:

_a

c_

_£.

_£.

J.

K

Il

z

Jj

£

JL

^

A

A _T

^

_I

_Q

si

_a

Ji

-E _B _fi -E _N _E _B J -I J: _o -t^

2. The address of the registered office is:

360 West Street South

Adresse du sl6ge social:

P. 0. Box 398

(Street & Number, or R.R. Number & If Multl-Office Building give Room No.)
(Rue et num6ro, ou num6ro de la R.R, et, s'll s'aglt 6dlflce 6 bureaux, num6ro du bureau)

Orillia, Ontario L 13 V I 61 J 19
(Name of Municipality or Post Office)

(Nom de la munlclpallt6 ou du bureau de poste)
(Postal Code/Cocfe postal)

3. Number (or minimum and maximum number) of

directors is:

Nombre (ou nombres minimal st maximal)
d'admlnistrateurs:

A minimum of one and a maximum of five

4. The first director(s) is/are: , Premler(s) administratew(s):

First name, initials and surname

Pr6nom, Initiates et nom de famllle

Donald <3. (Sibson

Address (or service, giving Street & No, or R.R. No.,

Municipality and Postal Code
Domicile 61u, y compris la rue et to num6ro, Ie num^ro
de la R.R., ou Ie nom de la municipality at Ie code
postal

Box 48, Suite 4700
Toronto Dominion Bank Tower
Toronto, Ontario
M5K 1E6

Resident
Canadian
State
Yes or No

R6sident
Canadian
Oui/Non

Yes


